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Sale iSHOE BEGINS TO PINCH.

St. Them»» Laborer» Laid Off Owing 
to Trouble in U. S. Coal Field».

St. Thomas, Ont., April 2.—Fifty- 
six men were ,laid off today in the 
Pere Marquette railway shops here for 
sixty days, owing to the shortage of 
coal and in view of the coal strike. A 
local train has been discontinued.

you Will allow us .to continue to draw 
largely on your friendship and power
ful assistance.

"Mr. vacate enaitdd US the other day 
at Ottawa iu that* kindly humor in 
which he so pre-eminently excels for. 
the modesty which' lias caused every 
Canadian from Lhe_. prime minister to 
the youngest citizen ,et the Dominion 
to belfevg that if the nineteenth cen
tury belonged to the United States, the 
twentieth century belongs to Canada.

“Yes. gentlemen, this is the stimulat
ing fact of the people whom 1 reprerew- 
Anv idea of the

Possible Annexation of Canada 
bv the United States is scouted by us 
as an impossibility as great 
would regard the annexation 
United States by Canada.”

The earl then spoke of the part Can
ada played in the npuuilding of the 
United States, saying there are" 2,827.- 
OOO Densons of Canadian birth of tie-

aaassÆWWJiiiiMiw-. , .Chicago. St. Louis, Pittsburg, New Or- • "6 Saskatchewan Valley Land
HaenaddDed:roit’ Paul and Mi,waukee‘ Deal 1$ Again to the

“So great was the sympathy felt iu Front
Canada for the bluecoats of the North siwiu.
that 40.000 young .Canadians left their 
homes and their work and marched to 
your assistance in Order that they 
might help you in your hour of strug
gle to achieve your .national unity.

"If Canada can propdly claim that, 
she has been privileged to lend a hand 
to the building up Vt the United States, 
she is also conscious that there is not 
a dav on which she does not feel the 
influence of the example, guidance and 
inspiration of the Uflited States.

“And now, gentlemen, may I say 
the more we see of Americans, the bet
ter shall we be pleased. Just as Can
ada is proud to thfnk that 2,800,000 of 
her stock is

Bringing Vigor and Strength
to vour republic, so I feel sure you will 
be pleased that an ever-increasing flow 
of your people into the Dominion, with 
the addition of the character and ex
perience they will bring to our country, 
contribute to its gjÿatness. The more 
Americans tuat come to Canada, the 
better pleased wie shall be. We are 
not afraid that they will make less good 
and lovai Canadian citizens than they 
have been good and loyal American 
citizens.

“(liven on both sides of our boundary 
a continuation of t|yg present unreserved 
and ungrunging rmmect for each oth
er’s lost and legittiglfte rights, a heart
felt and chivalroW' desire to promote 
each other’s interests and to meet each 
other’s requests js% the fullest degree 
consistent witu thCrmaintenance of our 
self-respect and we sliall continue to 
advance hand m
shoulder along the path of common de- 
veiopment toward the attainment of a 
common ideal.

"TP thane of us

GOVEHNMENT WISH EARL GREY GUEST 
OF THE MS

REVIEW OF WEEK'S 
DOINGS IT OTTAWA

bee friends say. *
Mr. Maclean and His Bill

Mr. William Maclean got a gentle 
combing from two of bis quondam 
Conservative friends this week. Mr. 
Maclean had a measure before the 
House to bring express companies 
within the purview of the railway 
commission. It was pointed out by I 
several legal members that because of j 
its bad drafting if the bill became law 
in the shape in which it was intro
duced it would be unworkable. Mr. 
Maclean saw beneath these objections 
a deep-laid scheme to kill it sure, and 
notwithstanding the fact that practi- | 
eally the entire House was against ■ 
him, he declined to have it referred to | 
a committee for amendment. His 
great speech about his championship Î 
of public rights led Mr. Brodeur to 
suggest that Mr. Maclean’s advocacy 
of public questions was designed 
chiefly to sell his newspaper, the To
ronto World. Maclean had an oppor
tunity of getting jT good bill, but had 
refused it. It reminded him of the 
story of the Irishman who, when told 
that an effort would be made to get 
a remedy for the grievances of Ire
land, replied: “Arrah, we don’t want 
a remedy; it’s a grievance we want.” 
This apt illustration simply convulsed 
the House.

The Lieutenant-Governorships
The spectacle of the government’s 

inability for ten days to secure a man 
qualified to fill the position of lieuten
ant-governor of Nova Scotia was a 
most unusual one. A dozen were 
tried, but all refused, it being held that 
the social obligations of the office were 
too much of a burden. However, in 
Judge Fraser the government has 
made an admirable selection, and he 
will discharge the duties with dignity. 
With reference to the position of lieu
tenant-governor of British Columbia, 
it is quite expected that Mr. Dunsmuir 
will be appointed before that date so 
that he may be installed by the 1st of 
May.

FIGHT FOR WOOL 
OF THE BIG IHRÉE .1

V

EREST /v i10RE Large 
Shortly, and 
Stock fresh

1 i
His Excellency the Guest of 

Honor at a Banquet in 
New York.

Private Members Will Now Have 
But Two Days Each 

Week.

Minister of Justice Will Take 
in Hand Recalcitrant 

Judges.

TEMPLARS OF TEMPERANCE. New York Legislature Wipes Out 
Directorates of Mutual 

Companies.
Meeting in London Pretests Against 

New Scale ef Chargee.

London, Ont., April 2.—At a meet
ing about 100 members of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance Saturday 
night, a deputation was appointed to ]. 
protest to the board of directors of the 
order not to go ahead on the basis of
tïm con&n!^intiîeMtlede^riotoBseI<mi 

councils in the Dominion could be heard 
from on the matter. It was claimed 
that the new rates were fifty per-.cent 
higher than the old ones.

i
as you 

of the

DELIVERS BRILLIÜNT SPEECHYUKON VETERANS ARE IGNORED ANNUAL MEETINGS PUT OFF
Us High Destiny of the Great Anglo- 

Saxon Race Is Fittingly 
Referred to.

Ottawa Printers Refuse to Sub
mit to Further American 

Imposition.

All Proxies Gathered by Lawson 
and Companies are Null 

and Void.

-

115c to 50c.
■o-

GRANBY TO PAY $400,060.

Directors to Meet Today to Declare 3 
Per Cent. Dividend.

Boston, April 2.—Granby Consoli
dated directors will meet tomorrow for 
dividend action and will declare a 3 
per cent, dividend, or about $400,000, 
payable about May IB. As was the 
case last November, the dividend will 
not be designated as a periodical one. 
By the end of the current year the 
output will have been Increased to 
2,800,000 pounds monthly, an annual 
Increase of 0,600,000 pounds, which will 
have a big effect on dividend' dis
bursements.

NEW YORK. March 31.—Earl 
Grey, governor general of Can
ada, was the guest of honor to

night at the Pilgrim’s dinner held in 
the Waldorf Agtoria. At the reception, 
which preceded the dinner, many of thé 
most prominent of the city were present. 
Earl Grey arrived in company with his 
host Joseph H. Choate.

0 /'"XtTAWA, March 31.—(Special)— 
I I There have been many topics of 

public interest discussed in the 
House this week, and some pretty 
plain speaking resulted, 
portant question arose in connection 
with the bill of Mr. Lenox respecting 
judges of provincial courts. This bill 
is not important in itself, but' it led 
to some definite statements respect- 
ink the conduct of certain judges who 
have disobeyed the law of last ses
sion. Mr. Monk enquired as to what 
extent the judges in England, were 
allowed to fulfil other duties than 
their judicial functions, either in tak
ing part In teaching or as directors in 
commercial and financial companies.

The reply of the minister was that 
one Canadian judge, a flagrant vio
lator of the Dominion «et. thought to 
justify himself by sending to the de
partment a list of English judges who 
act as directors of companies. Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick said he did not think 
there was any objection to a Canadian 
Judge acting as a professor of law in 
a university, but he did think they 
should obey the law which forbade 
them from taking part in other busi
ness matter». He mentioned that in 
the province of Quebec certain judges 
largely augmented their income by 
acting as trustees of estates, serving 
on boards of Insurance companies and 
as bank directors. The minister's 
view that tlie judges must obey the 
law and confine themselves to judicial 
work was emphatically endorsed by 
the members of the House.

No justice for Die»bled Veterans
atwfin* JUI„ week to- Tecog-

CTAWA, April 2.—The home will 
adjourn for the Easter holidays 
on Wednesday, April 11th, to 

resume again on Tuesday, April 17th.
The government is imbued with the 
idea of pressing the work of the ses
sion. and hereafter will take Thursdays 
for government business, thus restrict
ing private members to two days each 
week.

The new mining code for Yukon ter
ritory will be submitted by Hon. Mr.
Oliver this week. The new hill has 
been drafted by the Yukon council and 
a committee of minens and placed "be
fore the minister of the interior by 
Commissioner .«tinnes, who is still in 
town. The government has accepted all 
these suggestions of the Yukoners.

Mr. Taylor has" à series of questions 
on the order paps* with reference to the 
cable service from 
adlan Press 
if the govefli 
to remedy tin 
service.

The minister of justice gives notice 
of a bill to amend the act respecting 
judges of the provincial courts. It will 
effectively prevent any violations of the 
law of last session forbidding judges 
from acting as trustees, arbitrators, 
directors of companies, etc.

Members of the local Typographical 
union have become tired of paying from 
SI .40 to $2.(X>'a iwi* in amiport of tte

tj:
that no stetetfcant has been efeei rterh ÉSieT c-Smpa

m*. -***. Safe«5$,-
A. P. Low, director of tlie geological 

survey, has taken np his duties in- his 
new position and will immediately ar
range for the field Work for the com
ing season.

A LEANT, X. Y., April 2.—The 
tlfst of the ten bills proposed by 
the special investigating com

mittee as the results of the long and 
sensational investigation of the life in
surance methods and conditions is noxv 
a law. Governor Higgins this afternoon 
affixed his signature to the bill which 
postpones until November 15th the an
nual elections of the New Life, Mutual 
of New York, Mutual Reserve of New 
York, and Security Mutual of Bing
ham pton—the four purely mutual life 
insurance companies incorporated under 
the laws of this state. It does not af
fect the Equitable Life Assurance so
ciety which is a stock company, in 
signing the bill the governor issued a, 
memorandum sharply criticizing the di
rectors whom lie thus legislated from 
office.

Under the prévisions of the act which 
takes effect immediately the present di
rectors and trustees of the four com
panies concerned will continue in of
fice until Novemvcr 15th and their terms 
of office will then expire, no matter for 
what period they may have been elect
ed and notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in the** respective 
bylaws. On that date the

Annual Meetings Must Be Held 
by all of the four companies. “At a time 
and place which shall -be fixed by the 
board of directors and an entire new 
board of directors sliall be then elected. 

’The said elections shall be under tlie 
supervision of jtlie superintendent of in
surance, who shall appoint at least 
thrift, policyhold’ers of j»ach corporation

One im-

The ether
members of the Canadian party were 
Lady Grey, Lady Evelyn Grey, their 
daughter, Lady Alexander Beauclerc, 
their neiee, a sister of the Duke of St. 
Albans, Colonel Hanbury Williams, Sir 
Frederick W. Borden and Earl Grey’s 

A SLIGHTJXPLOSION. priTate secreUrj, Arthur F àadladom
Roof of Building at Powd.r Work, ^Tby"Irehbtho^F^0"

____ Shortly after eight o clock a bugle
Nanaimo, April 2.—(Special.)—A j£gfc*rl|yht formalities of the re- 

slight explosion occurred this morning *???“, * cloae aud tlle «nests ae-
at the Hamilton powder works in the . ^vand ball room Mr.
nitrate building, the roof of which was the Barl and Mr. Choate
blown off and the walls bulged out. No a°d fnt^“t5°0^1aecret,,ry of «tâte, «âme 
one was injured. The explosion was ... ° arm' The.rooms Fere decorated 
caused by the fûmes from nitrate. Be- gôwetînnnS h arl?lot”s’ the û,rst
Sr .î.t ssas a? rff «
Sswæt’ - • -* “ « jifS* 2 “

While out-shooting with a gnu etotoi- nn ®£t'aht.'ïla;*i4fera Entwined 
dav afternoon, Mr. Futcher, of the £m0?g othel:
Bank of Commerce staff, used an over- L , Si*®108’ °®neraI
chenred shell and In the explosion a S® ?' pP J ®™ce’beadtiful $100 gun was destroyed. Dir. C" Pl GIarke’ and SWreeI L- LIe™- 
Egtehe* escaped with * Jew scratches . ^ tollowhlg l8tte[. w„, received

,TOm President Roooevelt: "Tlie White
c>-8H

DS -o-
Death of a Faithful Servant

The public service of the Dominion 
lost one of Its best men today by the 
untimely dêàth of W. M. Goodeve, 
chief clerk of the lands patent branch 
of the department of the interior. Mr. 
Goodève had been in the public ser
vice for exactly, forty years, having 
entered it as a lad of 17. 
years he had charge of this important 
branch.

lich to choose, 
tu We have 
Leather, Gun 

imps, trim and 
be pleased and 
ring these, now

_land of the Can- 
lOeiation. He will ask 
it has taken any steps 
implaints regarding this

For 21

Mr. Tarte Eschews Politics
Mr. J. I. Tarte has announced that 

he has no intention of re-entering 
public life and 6ns declined nomina
tion for Nicolet or Gaspe. 
tor-general was elected for both and 
he has to make the choice Which he 
will take.

1

$4.50 The soUct- cjiarters or

d and shoulder to Rail Mills Are Busy
The Grand Trunk Pacific Company 

are> asking the government to -permit 
50,080 tons of steel rails to ho brought 
into -Canada free, as Canadian rail 
mills cannot fill the orders, having 
enough work on hand for the next 
tvaÿjve-,

i fired the first shot on the 1st 
January. Under sub-section M. 
,his opinion that work bad been 
Seed on or before January 1st as 
d. According to the contention 
isel for the government, the work 
it done in compliance with the 
n of the government. It was 
at a large number of men had 
m employed, but the legislature 
; specify this—all they required 
at work should commence be"- 
muary 1st. Regarding the re- 
about charter-mongers, he said, 
i of the opinion that theree was 
ich sneering about the work of 
called “charter-mongers.” If the 
:e was to wait for outside capi-t 
to come in and build railways 
t local men assisting to secure 
iking, all tlie railroads construct- 
eg an ordinary man’s life would 

very much, and' some credit 
be given to those who are suc- 
in raising the money required/ 

lid not say if the legislature_ re- 
that the plans should be actually 
îfore January 1st, and he was of 
nion that all that was required' 
a actual commencement on the 
Ction of the. road, and if any" 
of land through which the road 
run desired to secure an injunc- 

e company would be the losers, 
opinion the - company had acted- 
the requirements and complied 

le act, and lie thought that the 
y had acted legally in commenc- 

He could not see that the 
bent could complain over the 
ig of the plans, as it would have 
itliing to their advantage to have 
» so.
he opinion of his lordship the 
r Act was in force in Decem- 
05, and he would so certify to 

the lieutenant-governor in

itice of appeal was given yes- 
as the deputy attorney-general 
instructions to carry the case

believe that in
tud unificationW; d. a, -,

i the Ca
- ' hi mine FWnd ■

Were $0.696.5». »

&SHSEZ
American pilgrims in London, May 29th, 
(signed) Roberts.” Lord- Roberts is 
prgddent of the Bnglislt Pilgrims.

Bishop Potter, president of the Amer
ican pilgrims,, sent u letter from Rome 
expressing rtgret ttiht he could not at- 
‘s°dL. T!te toast to the President and 
the King, was drunk standing while the 
orchestra played “The Star Spangled 
Banner, and “God Save the King/’

lien came a toast to “The Right 
Hon. Bari Grey, Governor General of 
Canada, to which the earl responded.” 
Earl Grey s Generous Conduct...

In introducing Ear] Grey, Mr. Choate 
. ** wa* a remote ancestor of 

11 .Si8 8freat-grandfather, Major Gen
era Charles Grey, who became the first 
earl that I wish to speak of, because 
his exnerience in America furnishes us 
with an accident that ought to give sat
isfaction to American people. Sir 
Charles was in possession of Franklin’s 
home in Philadelphia at one time dur
ing the revolutionary war. In the con
fusion of their departure a fine portrait 
of Franklin uieappeared:

“Franklin himaeif was in Paris form
ing that conquering alliance with 
France. I suppose the British regard
ed the picture as a suitable capture, 
"nee they could not get him. How 
the nidtur© got to England nobody can 
tell- but it came into the first Lord 
Grev’a possession, and has hung for 130 
veare in me Grey ancestral hall as a 
precious heirloom, ami now Lord Grey, 
in full recognition of the desire for har
mony and friendship, has decided to 
store to the United States, as a free
will offering, mds portrait, and a month 

he wrote to President Roosevelt 
making the formal presentation. It is 
honed that me portrait will reach Phila- 
delnhia in time for the celebration there 
next month.

The Governor-General’s Speech
Earl Grey said in part: “1 am aware 

that this magnmeent banquet is the elo
quent expression of yoUr desire to em
phasize and if poesioie promote the 
good relations already existing between 
the United Kingdom, the self-govern
ing nations of the British Empire and 
the United States. That same desire 
also possesses and complete!^ fills my 
heart.” After paying a gracéful tribute 
to American ambassadors he had known 
in England anu expressing an apprecia
tion of America and its people, Earl 
Grev continued : “Mr. Choate has re
ferred in a manner that I much ap- 
ureciate to my restoration to you of 
the oicture which for 130 years has 
been the most honored and most inter
esting oossession in my English home. 
Whv do I restore the picture? Because 
I love the American people; because 
mv sense of equity tells me that there 
are higher laws than the law of pos
session. and because I believe that 
neither England nor America can fulfill 
their high mission to themselves or to 
the world unless we approach the con
sideration of levery problem affefcting 
our relations to each other not from 
the narrow, selfish and provincial stand
point of wuat America and .England 
can each of them do for thcmeeives 
alone, but from the higher standpoint 
of what we all can do for

England, America and the World 
Coming as. I do from Canada, whose 
iovelv sparkling winters make her in 

senses than one the brightest

menting the small pension wtfleh they 
received from the imperial govern
ment, which In the case of the blind 
Trooper Mulloy only amounts to 60 
cents a day, the Liberals this week 
went on record as opposed to recogni
tion of the services of veterans who 
defended their country during the 
Fenian raids of 1866-70. Many of 
these men today are in poor circum
stances, and a grant of land in the 
fertile plains of the West would be 
very acceptable. Mr. Monk made an 
able speech in support of his pro
posal, and his views were warmly en
dorsed by leading members of the 
opposition.
Sir F. Borden, however, strongly op
posed the motiofi. The best that the 
minister would offer would be special 
Inducements for veterans to settle in 
communities in 
Borden commented upon the readiness 
of the government to sell lands to the 
Saskatchewan Valley Company at a 
dollar an acre, and yet would not hold 
out any Inducement to men who had 
responded to the country’s call. Mr. 
Monk's motion was rejected by 90 to 
40 on a'straight party vote.

The Saskatchewan Land Deal

to th*Eastern Canadian clti< 
Japanese foreign relief fund.

steaditv dnftingSu /his direction.
Anglo-Saxon’* High Destiny

“Let it be our privilege in our gen
eration to do nothing to prevent the flow 
of these currents which, it uninterrupt
ed^ will one day course together in the 
mirlitv waters of one mighty and irre
sistible river. The peoples of the Unit
ed Kingdom, of the self-governing na
tions of the British Empire and of the 
United States are joint trustees for the 
nrotection -and expansion of that Anglo- 
Saxon civilization which carries in its 
deveidoment the hope of future peace 
and the realization of the highest ideals 
attainable by others. Every year our 
ioint responsibility to mankind and to; 
future aces for the way in which we 
now administer our sacred trust grows 
in fullness and importance. There are 
several nuestions outstanding between 
the Dominion of Canada and the United 
States which have been left open too 
long and which call for settlement. 
Both governments desire to take advan
tage of the opportunity which the pres
ent feeling of amity between the two 
countries affords, and I am persuaded 
that the hearts of the two peoples on 
both sides of the frontier will be glad 
when their respective governments have 
given effect to their desires.

A Common Ancestry
“You and I and my fellow-Canadian 

guests all come from the same splendid 
old stock, we speak the same lan
guage, we are pressing toward a single 
goal, we are nntttd in hope, in aspira
tion. and if we are co-sharers in nine- 
tenths of the past may we not hope 
that we are co-partners in the Whole of 
the Ion- future that is looming up on 
our horizon.

“It is the proud mission of the Anglo- 
Saxon race to maintain in advance the 
cause of civilization through the world. 
England thankfully recognizes your de
sire to co-operate with her in this bene
ficial work, and the knowledge that the 
Stars and Stripes and flag of England 
stands in the gateways of the world as 
on these walls, their colors draped to
gether. fold within fold, as the joint 
emblems of freedom, righteousness and 
duty, may make us all proud, first that 

each other and to
selves we shall have the strength as 
well as the will to accomplish the noble 
purpose of our joint and splendid des
tiny.”

by mwtwproxy hitherto secured, whether by thg 
eoinpiHriea themselves or by Thomas W. 
Lawson, of Boston, or by any. one else, 
the act providing that “no .vote shall 

.•be; -oast at any such election under any 
-j proxy executed prior to the 15th day 

of September, 1906, and all proxies ex
ecuted heretofore or prior to said date 
authorizing any vote to be cast at any 
election of directors of any domestic 
mutual life insurance corporation shall 
be void.”

“The new boards of directors elect
ed as hereinbefore provided” the act 
goes on to prescribe, “shall forthwith 
elect new officers of said corporations, 
respectively end the term of office of 
any and all officers of said corpora
tions then in office shall expire upon 
the election of their successors.”

that it nvalidates every

PACIFIC COAST NEWS 
TOED IN PARAGRAPHS

A CANADIAN EXPONENT 
OF FRENZIED FINANCE

Railway Bille in Commons
Mr. Ross introduced a bill today re

specting the Boundary, Kamloops anu 
Uentral Railway company.

Mr. Galliher’s bill respecting the Cai- 
«arj and Fernie railway was read a 
second time.

Messrs. D. M. Eberts, K. G.. and H. 
B. Twigg, of Victoria, and certain Win- 
nipeggers are seeking incorporation as 
the Ashcroft, Barkerville and Fort 
George Railway company, to build a 
line from Kamloops or Ashcroft to Fort 
George.

H. M. Powell, K. C., of Winnipeg, 
has been in the city for two or three 
davs.

The report that Judge Dnbuc was 
about to retire, and Mr. Howell’s name 
is prominently mentioned as his suc
cessor.

Consul General Nosse has received a 
cable frpm the premier of Japan and 
ministeriof foreign affairs asking him to 
convey to the Canadian government the 
sincere thanks of the imperial Japanese 
government for the relief of famine suf
ferers.

Former Bank President Gets Five 
Years From a Spokane 

Court.

More Interesting Developments 
in York County Loan In

vestigation.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and !

,

SPOKANE, ’April 2.—(Special)— 
Charles C. May, former president 
of the Big Bend National Bank of

the West. R. L. HH ORONTO, April 2.—In York Coun
ty case today it was brought out 
that most of the stock of the To

ronto Life company was held by employ
ees of the York County Insurance com
pany. Four ladies were principal stock
holders. Miss L. Hudson received $25 
a week from the York Loan, $10 a 
week from Lizst Piano company, and 
$5 a week from National Monthly mag
azine. MBss C. Hudson was examined 
on a cheek for $10,500 drawn on account 
National «Monthly ip her name. All she 
knew abdnt it was that shg had en
dorsed if. About same time Phillips 
borrowed same amount from York County 
Loan, and like amount deposited to credit 
National Monthly. Next day it was 
withdrawn and went to pay for £2,500 
bonds in Canadian Northern railway.

Some large transartions in which
Miss Georgina Hudson, an employee of GoalkeUDOr BrOOflV in PfeCafillUS 
the York Comity Loan Cohpany, fig- ' ” J hi rubMiwis
ured, about which she could remem- Condition FfOm EflCCtS Of
her nothing, were exposed In the con- _
splraey Investigation against Joseph FOUl.
Phillips, the president of. the company, 
today. Miss Hudson had a private 
bank account, which at one time had 
been $5,000, but la now only $62. She 
testified to loaning Phillips money on 
several occasions, receiving I O U’S 
therefore. She 6ad received sums of 
money from Burt and money from the 
Toronto Life, and deposited them in 
her private account, but could give no 
explanation as to why she did so.
Cheques of from $150 to $2,000 paid 
to her she could not. remember at all, 
nor did she remember anything about, 
checks of $565, $4,000 and $300 re
ceived by her and her sister.

The magistrate commented on the 
peculiar fact that Miss Hudson was 
paid large sums by the National 
Monthly, a concern that was not a 
paying proposition. Miss Hudson tes
tified that the York County Loan waa 
Interested in the Toronto Life, the 
Liszt Piano Company, Roncesvalles 
Press Company, Roncesvalles Business 
College, the Lee Grocery and the Na
tional Monthly.

Phillips made application for bail 
today, but the magistrate 
receive it.

-o-

IMMIGRANTS TO CANADA.

Returns" for Year" 1904 Show a Large 
Increase Over 1898.

London, April 2.—During the year 
1904, 50,374 persons emigrated from 
the United Kingdom to Canada as 
declared settlers, compared with 11,808 
in 1898.

Davenport, was sentenced by Judge 
Edward Whitson in the federal court 
this morn leg to serve five years in the 
United States penitentiary at McNeil's 
Island.
allowed by the law. 
vleted of making false reports to the 
comptroller of the currency as to the 
bank’s financial condition and also of 
juggling the funds of depositors to 
forward a mining speculation in which 
the bank president was interested. He 
will be released on $6,000 bonds pend
ing an appeal.
Boston last year, 
sent to that city while he waa In New 
York.
went to Boston and gave himself into 
custody.

This is the minimum penalty 
May was con-

This question about lands for vet
erans recalls an important discussion 
In regard to the administration of 
public lands in the West. Every once 
in a while the Saskatchewan deal 
coifies up. The government always 
endeavors to put the best face upon it, 
but there is no getting away from 
the fact that while four years ago the 
company bought from the government 
a quarter of a million acres at a 
dollar an acre, these lands today are 
selling at eight dollars an acre. Three 
or four members on the government 
side were promoters of the company. 
According to the best authorities there 
are not more than probably 15,000,000 
or 20,000,000 of the best and most 
valuable land for homesteading.1 Last 
year It took some 5,000,000 acres to 
satisfy the homesteaders, and this year 
6,000,000 will be required, so that at 
the present rate of progress, in three 
or four years free homesteaders will 
have to be content with land more or 
less covered with scrub or timber. 
This renders it all the more important 
that the government should conserve 
land for settlers and not put through 
any more deals such as that with the 
Saskatchewan Valley Company. It de
volved upon the opposition this week 
to teach the ministers a lesson.

Hon. Mr. Fisher Rebuked 
Hon. Sydney Fisher thinks he knows 

it all, that he has only to raise his 
little finger and the opposition will 
bow down and worship him. He was 
taught differently this week. He de
sired to railroad an appropriation 
through the House for the Canadian 
exhibit at the Imperial Institute. Be
fore passing It the opposition naturally 
wanted to see the report of Commis
sioner Hutchison on the subject, but 
for some unexplained reason Mr. 
Fisher held it back. When, however, 
it became apparent that an all-night 
sitting would result if he did not pro
duce the report, the little minister 
came off his perch, submitted the 
document to the House and the vote 
was passed. This Is not the first 
time that a member of the present 
government has been disciplined. Sir 

Good Old Methods of Procedure Still william Mulock got his medicine once 
in Force in Russia. or twice, and now it has been Mr.

------  Fisher’s turn. The question is, who
St. Petersburg, April 2.—M. Annen- wm be next? Not Mr. Templeman, 

sky, a well known writer, and M. because he is displaying a creditable 
Croukoff, president of railroad con- modesty In the discharge of his offl- 
gress which ordered the railroad strike cial duties. The chances are it will 
of last fall have been exiled to Archangel be Mr. Oliver, who latterly has de- 
b.T administrative order. veloped "la grosse tete," as crur Que-

rk.

EARL GREY'S GIFT.

Purloined Portrait of Franklin Re
turned to America.

MONTREAL HOCKEY PLATER 
■ LAID OUT BY BLOW

May was arrested In 
A warrant was

nor London, April 2.—The portrait of 
Benjamin Franklin which as announced 
by Earl Grey, governor general of Can
ada at the Pilgrim’s dinner in New York 
March 31st, is being restored to the 
United States, will he shipped this 
week. It is already in the possession 
of Ambassador Whitelaw Reid.

Learning of this fact. May re-

The Stockton Murder Mystery
Stockton, Cal., April 2.—(Special)—

The case of Emma Ledoux, charged 
with the murder of A. N. McVlcar, 
was given to the grand Jury this 
morning, a new inquisitorial body 
having been selected for the purpose.
Ex-Judge A.. N.. Sullivan of Platts- 

_ , mouth, Neb., arrived in Stockton to-Welland Hotel Man Run Over by a day. 'He is an uncle of the deceased.
r-roigm i ram. He stq-tes that he is not here in a

Welland Ont a,,,;i «, w T legal sense, but stands ready to assistConnen nrnnriwn, t e 15 Pm'h n ¥C" the prosecution in any way that may
t/L’ P^3?u,?t<2I.xbin!!e be required. J. McVlcar will start

atrneir hi . * ! the -traek for Wichita, Kansas, this evening with
so hadlv liL  ̂ W,i! the body of his brother,
after d y mjared that he dled shortly Farmers’ 'Phone. Earn Profita

____  Wenatchee, Wash., April 2.—The
London Ont i„,i o ttt TT a- third annual meeting of the Farmers’■to „“'™’Out., April 2.—Wm. Hardmg Telephone & Telegraph Company took 

Üt ti,îrs m ®ge’ ,a tEmer’ wa&- struck piæe last week. The meeting was 
iiLlith«nd¥n?tr<!5 t'nS>ren Saturday especially important, as the directors 
inz » ^kl Çe was tak- pian considerable extensions, and the
drnnt snort cut to ms home when question of financing the Improvements 

He was unmarried. was thoroughly discussed. The stock
holders were almost unanimously in 
favor of taking in more territory with 
the ’phone system, and authorized the 
directors to finance the extensions by 
bonding the company up to $15,000.
The secretary’s report shows that up 
to March 15 there were 73 miles of 
telephone lines owned by the com
pany and 406 ’phones in use. The cost 
of the system was $29,843.89 and the 
gross receipts of last year were 
$6,775.56. The surplus was $1,672.93, 
or 8 per cent, interest on the $19,200 
worth of stock issued. It is estimated 
from a company map that the pole 
and wire construction amounts to 73 
miles. The system is double wire, 
full metallic circuit, connecting 406 
telephones, 359 of which are in and 
about Wenatchee and 47 at Cashmere, more
The company was organized October iewel in the British crown, may I tell 
27, 1903, to give 'phone service to the von what I know you will be glad to 

to the city. Its hear that we have .safely embarked our 
national ship on the ocean of develop
ments. and in order to enable us to 
realize as quickly a« possible the mag- 

I nificeut destiny that awaits us, we hope

aeo

ier.

after the decision had been made, 
[r. McLean and R. Smailes, who 
ten prominently identified with 
ipany since its formation, stated 
[soon as they could gather their 
together work would be .fecom- 
r As Mr. McLean put it, the 
r Act was in force in Decem- 

know how long it 
will have

killed on the tracks.

MONTREAL, April 2.—Fred Bro
oby, goalkeeper for the Mon
treal Hockey club, is in a seri

ous condition as the result of a blow 
received in the hockey match at Ottawa 
last mouth between hie team and the 
Ottawas. Alf Smith, Ottawa’s forward, 
is altered to have struck a blow which 
broke Brophy’s nose. Complications 
have npw set in and his condition is 
dangerous.

A.hia real estate deal his just been 
comoleted here, by which the S. Carsley 
company have purchased Queen’s block. 
St. Catherine street, now occupied by 
W. H. Croggie, Limited. The price 
uai<l was SooO.OOO. By the trend of 
events during the past few years the 
shopping public in Montreal has prac
tically .been divided into two

“we do not 
ain in force, so we 
jsy.”

Smailes stated it, would 
[tie time to get things m °Pc^a" 
t an early start would be maae 

could he taken of 
the work.

we are true to our-

take was

advantage 
ier months to press

STRIKE AT HAMILTON.

Trouble With Bricklayers and Stone
masons Over Wage Increase,

Hamilton, April 2.—Union bricklay
er» and stone masons here went on 
strike this morning for an increase 
from 45 to 50 cents an hour in wages. 
The members of the local builders’ as
sociation, Grace company and Canada 
White company. Montreal, who are 
building the sky-scrapers for the Fed
eral Life and the Bank of Hamilton, 
refused to pay the advance. Only four 
contractors have signed an agreement 
for the advance. Building operations 
here are now at a standstill. The 
bosses say that they will not pay the 
advance, as they have an agreement 
with the union that no change in wages 
is to take place this season.

o
QUIT ABLE IN PARIS.

F Defamation of Character 
^risityi Out of Expose.

March 24.—The correctional 
today began the hearing of an

Or alleged defamation of cnar
id slander, brought by EloyD^ 
lawyer, against the EquitoM 

curanee society, of New Y 
cy Peixotto, the society a *ree 
ral hçre. M. Cruppif on behalf 
lient, said that M. Dubom had 

association for. the protection 
ed. in. the Equitable, and _M;

made complaint to the 
justice that M. Dirbom was con 

a campaign of calumny 8^ 
jl. The minister qf )ugt*5f’ T. 
vestigated the charges and «
lrMthe Bqiiltebl, j,”'1,,"

r:s SS Brs»:;
concerning the insurance 
nited States.

I;

DUTY ON SUGAR.
British Government Will Not Agree to 

An Exeiee Rebate.

London, April 2.—In the House of 
today Lord Denman (Liberal), 

"Plying for the government, said the 
'"misters would not agree to a rebate 
m the excise duty on sugar In case a 
aeet sugar industry is not started in 
Great Britain.

■■pegrnw, 
those' who buy uptown and those who 
buy downtown. The Carsley company 
is thé duly large department store in 
the latter - neld, notwithstanding the 
growth of the latter. By securing 
ureinises in one of the most central 
sites in the uptown section they have 
nlaced themselves in a most advantage
ous position to compete in the new field.

The customs collections at this port 
for the month of March were far in 
advance of the same month last year. 
The total was M.171,000. compared 
with $838.000 for March. 1005,

refused to
an

S FOUR MElt FALL.TURKESTAN DYNAMITERS.
!nfern»l Machine Exploded in Gover

nor’s Residence.'
ti„A"ka-ad’ Turkestan, April 2.—A 
,1 referna! machine was exploded to- 

ln fa* vestibule of the governor gec- 
residence, shattering part of the 
n,d blowing up a gun which was 

, lh ”ted °n One of the entrances across 
street but injuring no one.

EXILED TO SIBERIA. Receive Terrible Injury in Elevator 
Shaft in New York.

New York, April 2.—Four men who 
fell 3 Stories in a Brooklyn elevator to
day were all terribly injured, and three 
are expected to die. All -of them were 
found unconscious ou the floor of the 
fallen elevator, 
used for carrying freight in tlie paper 
warehouse of Rob’t Gair and Co,

an in
crease of nearly a quarter of a million
dollars.
\ The G. P. R. steamship Lake Mani
toba sailed from St. John, N. B., for 
Livernool at 5:15 p. m. on Saturday 
with sixty cabin and a large list of 
second and third class passengers.

^hy h^Teen marvelous, and by 
conservative business management the 
corporation has proven a financial 
success.

The elevator was

ltd by the medical profee»»oD
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